
 

 
A Letter from our Pastor ... 

Dear Parishioners, 
 A few weeks ago I celebrated my 50th anniversary of priestly ordination. It has been a GREAT trip. I 

can still remember lying prostrate in the sanctuary of St. Paul Church as the Litany of the Saints was invoked 
over me and two men being ordained as deacons. Over these past few decades I have celebrated Mass 
about 22,000 time, heard some 100,000 confessions, administered hundreds of baptisms, celebrated       
funerals and marriages. It’s been a blast.  

 I was given a drive through parade in our parking lot and many dropped off gifts. Thank you so much 
for your kindness and I regret we could not stop for a bit and talk. We will have a parish wide celebration in 
August, I hope to have some moments to speak with you. See you then. 

************************* 
Most of those reading this article have a computer. These inventions of modern technology help us to 

communicate as never before, research a myriad of topics, shop, find directions, put men on the moon. 
They are marvelous instruments. 

 But there is no computer on the face of the earth as powerful 
and efficient as the human brain, nothing comes close. Your brain 
monitors about 60,000 miles of blood vessels, supports all our  
biological systems that manage every part of your body bringing 
nourishment and removing waste. While it’s doing all this, it also 
processes billions of bits of data to ‘run’ the body. For example, 
most of us do not consciously think about our breathing, but the 
brain does and orders you to breath even at night when you’re 
asleep. Think of all the visual and audio data that enter our brains 
every day.  

Another thing our brains do is remember. In our first reading 
today Moses ask the people to remember how God provided     
mana, a new food so they would realize that we live by every word 
that comes from the mouth of God.  

In our Gospel the very WORD himself teaches us that he is 
the living bread, that has come down from heaven. It is not a 
piece of bread given by God, but the very person of God. We are 
privileged to receive the reality of the presence of God into our 
bodies. 

Jesus who is TRUTH spoke very clearly the words of         
consecration at the Last Supper. In our Gospel today, Jesus sets 
up truth and importance of our belief. Many attempt to spiritualize this even in order to avoid the reality of 
True Presence. In this way they can avoid the connection between Eucharist and the Cross.  

Only with the Cross can we fulfill Jesus’ desire to be with us for all time. He does this not simply in 
words, but in the Real Presence of him in the Eucharist. One of my fondest memories occurred many years 
ago during a Youth 2000 retreat. On Saturday evening parents arrived to pick up their children.  

One mom asked me to go in and tell her daughter that she was there to take her home. I went into  
adoration where the teens were having private prayer while waiting to be picked up by their parents. I 
tapped the young lady on the shoulder and she looked up and said, It’s really him. It’s really Jesus. She met 
Jesus in the Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of the Eucharist. Every time we receive the Eucharist we must 
remember that we are receiving a person not a thing. 

On this feast of the Body and Blood of Jesus it behooves us to remember the WORD’s words, This is my 
Body, this is my Blood given for you. Let us give our body and blood to him so that we can more fully be his 
Body and Blood in our world. It needs us today more than ever. 

 Pace – bene, 
 
 


